PTA

- Board Elections for 2023-2024
  - Nominating committee put up names for offices at Feb 17 meeting
    - President: Sarah Wright
    - Vice-President: Stephanie Clancy
    - Secretary: Erin Fratto
    - Treasurer: Heidi Hansen
  - Elections will be held on March 23 via email link
    - Sarah will contact Ms Schaefer about sending message
- Field Day
  - Finau Foundation will provide more information next week about what support they will provide for field day
  - Students will use scans to “buy” food for field day
- Teacher Appreciation
  - First week of May
  - Ideas: lunch, swig gift cards or make our own
  - Don’t forget Staff: custodian, kitchen, office, aides
    - Take it to them if possible
    - Make sure to not do on Friday when less staff are in building
- Art Show
  - Wednesday, March 8
  - PTA will provide lunch for teachers and staff assisting with Art Night
    - Heidi will pick up pizzas (possibly pepperoni, philly cheese, Hawaiian, supreme)
    - Sarah will pick up salads
    - Food to be ready at 3 pm
  - WJE students coming to Majestic next year have been invited
    - Q&A with principal at 6 pm
  - PTA will have table with information about helping with PTA next year
    - Erin will pick up balloons
- Kindergarten Orientation
  - March 17th at 1:00 pm
  - Heidi will make sure there is a PTA flyer in Kindergarten packet
  - Anyone available can come to talk about PTA next year
- PTA is still willing to pay for a bus per grade for fieldtrips

School Community Council

- Staffing Plan
  - Majestic has 13 homeroom teachers this year. Will go to 17 teachers next year with addition of WJE students.
  - School will have 3 teachers for 1st and 2nd grades and 2 for most other grades.
School has numbers for one more teacher. Could be used for K or 5th grade
  ▪ Currently K is low enough numbers for 2 classes (45 students), but it’s only an estimate
  ▪ 5th grade would have large classes with only 2 classes, but small with 3
  ▪ Other ideas considered: 5/6 grade split, half time teacher

Considering adding another teacher for rotations
SSC considers an aide per grade a better option than adding another teacher, if aides can be found

• Land Trust
  ▪ Marianne motioned to continue to use land trust money to pay ½ salary/benefits of teacher coach. Erin seconded.
  ▪ After discussion, motion was unanimously accepted.